
Private Venue Hire



About the Manor

Constructed in 1831, Harlaxton Manor is a

dramatic and unforgettable country house

set within 300 acres of parkland and

gardens in rural Lincolnshire.

Large or small, the Manor offers a range of

intimate and extravagant settings for those

wishing to make their day as flexible and

tailored as possible in Lincolnshire's best

kept secret. 

To find out more about the manor, it's

grounds and history, visit harlaxton.co.uk



Private and corporate hire
Whether you want to consider a formal ball, presentation, or are looking for a celebration event like a

birthday party or banquet, the manor offers the perfect location for a special event to remember. 

Our team are very experienced at working with production companies and creative professionals looking

for the next location for their big project.  

B a n q u e t i n g  a n d
P a r t i e s

We don't believe there is a better

venue in Lincolnshire for a special

party and meal than the Manor. 

Guests can hire each room as

required or pay a flat fee for the

full state rooms for your occasion. 

C e r e m o n i e s  a n d
A w a r d  n i g h t s

F i l m  a n d
P h o t o g r a p h y

For formal events and

presentations, our rooms offer the

luxurious feel that your occasion

needs. We offer IT support and

technical facilities to make sure

your big celebration goes exactly as

planned. Our Long Gallery and

Great Hall make sure any event has

that impact you need. 

The Manor offers spaces, indoor and

out, to suit your creative project as

required. Our team are experienced

in supporting a range of shoots

onsite in this beautiful venue.

Day and night hire rates are

available that factor in all our

spaces on offer, considering each

stage of your production timeline. 

Ask the team for more information. 

A s k  o u r  t e a m  a b o u t  r o o m  r a t e s  a n d  m e n u  o p t i o n s .  



We don't believe there is a better venue in Lincolnshire for a special party and
meal than the Manor. 

Guests can hire each room as required or pay a flat fee for the full State rooms for
your occasion. 

A feast to remember

Banqueting and Parties
Each of our State Rooms provide flexibility and choice for
that perfect celebration

Special celebrations

Our state rooms offer a range of options for both long table banqueting or
formally served meal of round tables. 
With a selection of menus to suit each occasion, if you are looking 

We don't just do weddings, the manor is perfectly suited to hosting birthday parties,
anniversary events and other celebrations. We'll provide the space and time and you
can make the manor your own. 



Discover the manor 

Save your date

Explore your options

Planning meeting

Getting everything

ready

Contact the team and arrange your very first visit to discover the manor
and our Private hire options

After your meeting, tell us the dates you would like and we can put them
on hold, before we secure your deposit

You are all booked, now we can explore menus and the finer details for
your event 

8 weeks before your event, we will sit down and make sure everything is
how you would like it

Keep in touch and 1 day before, you can come in to set up in the venue

Booking your perfect event or party 



Ceremonies and Award nights

Flexibility for larger or intimate celebrations and occasions 

Our state rooms offer you the flexibility to choose the best location for one of the days most
anticipated elements. whether you are looking for space to accommodate over 100 or even under
50, we can tailor rooms to create the atmosphere you have in mind.  

For formal events and presentations, our rooms offer the luxurious feel that your occasion needs. We
offer IT support and technical facilities to make sure your big celebration goes exactly as planned. Our
Long Gallery and Great Hall make sure any event has that impact you need. Larger spaces also come
with the option of a raised stage and other technical support as required, 

Guests can hire each room as required or pay a flat fee for the full State rooms for your occasion. 

A secret route to the bar

Not everyone knows this, but our we have a few secret passageways and one takes you straight from
the Great Hall to our State Dining Room. Home to our main bar, the Dining room is the perfect place
for those pre and post ceremony celebrations. 



Film and Photography
The Manor offers spaces, indoor and out, to suit your creative project. Our
team are experienced in supporting a range of shoots in this beautiful venue.
We continue to be a popular choice for both film and photography 

Special day and night hire rates are available that factor in all our spaces on
offer, considering each stage of your production timeline. 

Considering the manor as your next location?
Ask the team for more information. 



T h r e e  c o u r s e  m e n u  s e l e c t i o n s

We offer a range of premium menus for chef selections for your special event that consider a full range of dietary needs

and preferences. We are confident that our expert catering team can provide those extra special final touches to your

food and drinks options 

E v e n i n g  a n d  d a y  t i m e  b u f f e t s

Keep things more interactive with our range of beautifully design buffets and servary dinner and lunch options.

Suited to different times of the day or diets, our buffet selections often provide a community feel to meal time at

our events 

A f t e r n o o n  t e a s ,  c a n a p e s  a n d  s p e c i a l  i t e m s

Ask our team to see our full menu options for event and private hire.

Looking for something a bit different? The manor also provides a variety of alternatives options such as afternoon

tea menus, canapes and bespoke items on request. Our team will try to be as flexible as we can to provide you

with the event you need. 

Food for thought
After you have explored the manor, you will have chance to discover our expertly crafted menus, purposely designed to

provide your day with a refined and premium experience. Our catering team review our menus every year, considering

seasonal ingredients and trends to make sure we can offer you on trend and exciting choices. 



The Great Hall



The Great Hall

With its ornate oak paneling, magnificent crystal chandelier and Italian marble
flooring, the Great Hall is a stunning space for ceremonies and conferences for
up to 120 guests or evening receptions for up to 350. The Great Hall
conveniently connects to the magnificent State Dining Room bar area through
a secret passageway – always a talking point for guests. Above the ornate stone
doorway is the Minstrel Gallery, which is an ideal vantage point for group
photos. For winter events, roaring log fires and a huge decorated Christmas
tree are the perfect seasonal touches in the Great Hall.

A perfectly grand setting in the heart of the Manor 



The Long Gallery



The Long Gallery

With a range of layouts available, The Long Gallery offers
you a variety of options for your guests to feast their eyes on
stunning views of our gardens while they enjoy an elegant
meal and drinks for up to 150 guests.  The room is also
perfect for ceremonies and parties for up to 200 people.

Enjoy the panoramic views of the Manor
grounds over the Vale of Belvoir in our largest
room. 



The Gold Room



The Gold Room

The luxury of flexibility in one of most popular spaces

This elaborately decorated room, reminiscent of a grand French
Chateau, is a perfect setting for smaller parties and events of up to 60.
It is ideally suited to larger parties for the serving of reception drinks
and canapés. The Gold Room  flows beautifully through to our
Conservatory.



The State Dining Room



The State Dining Room

The State Dining Room, with far-reaching views over the picturesque Vale of
Belvoir, boasts one of the Manor’s most elaborate Italian plasterwork ceilings,
oak panelling and a huge marble fireplace. It’s a popular room with guests as
it’s where we have the bar. A perfect spot for drinks and an added lounge space
with a secret passage to The Great Hall.

Room in images is dressed by external supplier. 

Where the celebrations can start early and finish late



The Conservatory



The Conservatory

Harlaxton Manor’s extensive Conservatory is the largest in the East Midlands
and provides a magnificent indoor/outdoor space, even if the British weather
isn’t favourable. A great backdrop for group photos and a lovely space to escape
to in the evening. We also think this is the perfect place to start planning our
outdoor activity and even serve some drinks. The Conservatory flows out onto
the Manor’s manicured lawns, ideal for croquet, games, and the extensive
gardens beyond.

The perfect spot for drinks, photos and a wander outside



The Formal Gardens



The Formal Gardens

The formal gardens at Harlaxton Manor were created as an integral feature of
the stately home built by Gregory Gregory. In the context of the times,
surrounding garden spaces and features provided recreation, a connection to
nature, possibilities for social interaction, and an appreciation of moods set
by varying types of contrived and natural outdoor spaces. More than 150 years
later, the essential purpose of the Gardens remains unchanged.

Highlights of the Gardens include French-style terraces, an Italian Garden, a
Dutch ornamental canal, and English landscape walks.

Picturesque scenery and calming landscapes



Talk to our team today about your next event or party 

events@harlaxton.co.uk
01476 403000

harlaxton.co.uk
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